lease of the holiday appartmente in CH 5462 Siglistorf Bühl 167

family Cathrin und Torsten Wichtrey, Bühl 167; CH - 5462 Siglistorf
+41 (0)56 250 55 22; wichtrey@bluewin.ch; www.ferienhüsli.ch
in following landlord, lease to:

Manuel Antonio Sample
Apoldo 17 – 51001 La Cruz
Guancanasta, Costa Rica

Email:
Tel.:
arrival:

mas@yahoo.com
+ 506 1234 5678

07.01.2011 -end: 05.12.2017

as lodger. It will be completed the following lease.
1.

The landlord leaves the apartment to the tenant, who people and for an attentive use. And use as per specification.
This is a NON-SMOKING apartment; the ashtray is at the terrace!
The keeping of (insured) pets is possible, but only with the agreement for 5, - € per day.
The apartment is on the first day ready at 3°° p.m. and on the last day to leave up to 10°° a.m.. We can talk about this!
Cold and hot water, linen & towels, cable TV, WLAN, under floor heating, parking, and waste is in household quantities
are included. Please separate the waste!
A reservation amount of 150 - € is part of the rent and will be deducted from the total rent. This sum will be paid in no
case back. After receiving of the reservation amount is the agreed time reserved on the calendar! Please note the
deadline of two weeks after receipt of this contract! For short term rentals – the deadline is one week.

2.
3.
4.
5.

..........

6.

Calculation: Example
Total price:

610,-€ according the price list
0,-€ pets/ days
610,-€

1 person 0 child
Example!
10 days/ nights
(price list: www.ferienhüsli.ch/Preise)

Please transfer 610,- € to our account and send the lease signed back.

This agreement is valid, if it is signed back by the landlord and the agreed amount is paid one month before renting. If the signed
contract and the agreed amount not booked at least 2 weeks after the receipt by the landlord, then the landlord is entitled to
otherwise rent the property without notice and without any relation to the tenant to be liable for damages.
Moreover, the determining factor in the surrounding rental conditions, which recognizes the tenant with his signature.
A. If the tenant can`t take the holiday, he shall inform the landlord as soon as possible. If the agreed rental period is not
fully adhered to, however the entire rent for the agreed period is due. Apply only the provisions of the Swiss Code of
Obligations (see B).
B. Cancellation costs: Please inform about a cancellation 30 days before the rent period begin. It has the validity date of
the letter or the mail
Validity status is the following graduations:
30 - 15 days before arrival 50%
14 to 8 days before arrival 80%
7 days before arrival and later 100%
C. Complaints to the property are to report at the beginning, otherwise, it is assumed that – the apartment include
inventory is in a good condition.
D. The tenant agrees to take care of the apartment include inventory and at the end of the lease the lodger returns all the
keys and accessories according to the inventory. Damaged items need to be replaced in the manner, that the landlord it
is not detrimental.
E. The apartment may be occupied only by the numbers of persons, mentioned in the contract.
F. Where this contract does not contain specific provisions, Articles §253 to §274 of the Swiss Code of Obligations.
Jurisdiction is place of rental property.

please turn the page
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Siglistorf, 07/01/2011

place/date: ……………………

………………………………………
landlord:

deposit in favor of:
Bank:
BLZ
Konto
IBAN:
SWIFT/BIC:
Reason of payment:

X

………………………………………..
lodger:

Family Wichtrey
Bank Grande Nationale
08150000
005………..
DE589…….
BGN785
rent ... (please write your name))

Key handover:

.....................

key takeover:

....................

........................

This is based on the Swiss law of obligations
(without unnecessary small print in the lease!)

……….

Return adress:
or: wichtrey@bluewin.ch

Have a good trip and a relaxing stay!
Please tell us your approximate arrival time, to guarantee a transfer of the key (

a.m./ p.m.).
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